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SMART INVENTORY MANAGEMENT

The patented LogiQuip® Intelli-Flip™ System* combined with our patented ParWall® and ParWireTM Kanban Divider
products provides intelligent, inventory management. This powerful pair helps to reduce supply chain costs and
stockouts, allowing caregivers to focus on quality patient care.

HOW IT WORKS
LogiQuip’s innovation replaces the traditional Two Bin System and takes
the Kanban Divider to the next level. Our simple, responsive and intuitive
system allows you to better track inventory through the natural act of
accessing inventory.

SIMPLE
Attach the Intelli-Flip Monitor to each Kanban Divider in the inventory
bin you wish to track.

INTELLI-FLIP MONITOR
MODEL # IFM-STD

RESPONSIVE
When the Caregiver accesses the safety stock by lowering the
Kanban Divider, a signal is sent to the Controller that inventory
needs to be replenished.

INTUITIVE
The Controller then relays this information to your Custom Dashboard
on Intelli-Flip.net where you can easily view inventory status by Bin.
The Intelli-Flip System takes inventory management to a lean, systemdriven process that will increase productivity and patient satisfaction while
reducing labor and costs for smart inventory management.

INTELLI-FLIP CONTROLLER
MODEL # IFC-CELL
		
IFC-NET

LIMITED 5-YEAR WARRANTY
LogiQuip products are covered by a Limited 5-Year Warranty from date of receipt against defect in materials or workmanship
under normal use and service, excluding Electronic Components, Cart Covers, Custom Products, LogiCell Tambour Doors,
Label Holders, and Casters. During this period, LogiQuip will, in its sole discretion, repair defects in materials or workmanship
that existed when the product was received or replace the product. If the product is replaced, the new product will be
warranted for the remaining term of the original product warranty period. Visit LogiQuip.com/Warranty for more details.
www.logiquip.com | (800) 665-3760 | customersupport@logiquip.net

LOGIQUIP® INTELLI-FLIP FEATURES & BENEFITS
®

KANBAN SYSTEM INTEGRATION
Intelli-Flip® integrates with our existing patented
ParWall and ParWireTM Kanban Divider products
for easy installation. In addition, the ParWall
and ParWire Bins and Dividers are customizable
to accommodate a variety of sizes.

1 The Intelli-Flip Monitor is
attached to the Kanban
Divider. A signal is sent to
the Controller when accessing
safety stock.
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INTELLI-FLIP MONITOR
The Intelli-Flip Monitor easily attaches to our
Kanban Divider and is triggered by the natural
act of accessing the safety stock. The Monitor
uses AAA batteries and requires no tools for
installation or maintenance.

2 The Controller gathers data
from the Intelli-Flip Monitors
which is stored in the cloud.
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3 Review and manage your
data on Intelli-Flip.net, a
web-based portal.
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CONTROLLER
The Controller collects data from each Monitor
and sends it to a secure database at Intelli-Flip.net.
The Controller retains the data collected 24/7, even
in the event of a power outage, preventing any loss of
important inventory information.

INTELLI-FLIP.NET
This web-based site gives you access to a
customized dashboard for easy inventory
management. No additional software is needed.
This secure dashboard offers a variety of information
to help ensure you never run out of stock.

SERVICE PACKAGES AVAILABLE
Take Intelli-Flip to the next level! Choose from
a variety of service packages that provide the
ability to reduce inventory value, automate the
reordering process as well as track and respond
to inventory trends.
Contact your local LogiQuip Representative
for more information.
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4 A pick-list is created, product is pulled
and sent to the appropriate stocking
location. The Intelli-Flip Monitor is reset
when supplies are restocked and the
Divider is moved to the “up” position.
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